December 12, 2017

Responding to Hurricane Irma’s Risks: Choices and Adjustments Over Time

Time: 12:00pm - 1:30pm
Location: Wharton - G50 Jon M Huntsman hall

Penn Program on Regulation Seminar with Gabrielle Wong-Parodi, Assistant Research Professor, Department of Engineering and Public Policy, Carnegie Mellon University.

In this seminar, Dr. Wong-Parodi will present initial findings from a prospective longitudinal study with a representative sample of Florida residents. The study assessed risk perceptions, distress (among other psychosocial measures), media exposure, climate change attribution, and evacuation behaviors among residents in the 60 hours before Hurricane Irma made landfall. Pre-event data are compared with post-event data with the same sample, overlaid with objective indicators of risk (wind, storm surge, infrastructure damage).
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